9 STEPS: IIC Community

1. Search for the IIC Community Platform:
   https://iiconserervation-community.org/

2. Click on the ‘Community’ box, which will take you through to a page where you can connect with Special Interest Communities.

3. Click on the ‘Community’ box, which will take you through to a page where you can connect with Special Interest Communities.

4. Scroll past all the other IIC Specialist Groups and tap on the ‘Emerging Conservators’ box. (It’s a bold, lime green colour - you can’t miss it!)
5. Ooh! Check out all the amazing resources... try not to get too distracted, there's time enough to visit the online Reading Room and watch all the fabulous webinars later!

6. Instead, scroll down and tap 'PhD Project Proposal'. This will take you through to the registration page.

7. Click the 'Sign up' tab underneath the heading!

8. Fill in the registration form, tap 'Submit' and join us on the 8th of December at 13:30 CET 18:30 GMT // 13:30 PM (EST). Yay!
9. Don’t forget to set up your profile (settings top right) and follow themes that interest you.